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VETERAN PILOT AWARDED LEGION OF MERIT

Col. Jack E. Caldwell, 31, of Searcy, Ark,, who flew obsolete planes from

Bataan to Mindanao following the Pearl Harbour attack, has been awarded the Legion

of Merit for developing now strategy for medium bombers operating from England,

U.S. Ninth Air Force Headquarters announced today.

Col. Caldwell) who is now Commanding a Ninth Air Force Marauder group, was

cited for "outstanding services in the operations section for using sound judgement

and efficient planning in developing new strategy for training crews in new flying

tactics,"
v

The citation referred to the changing of tactics for B-26 Marauders of the

Ninth Air Force from low-level bombing to medium level attacks, ranging from 8,000

to 12,000 feet altitude. In their only two low-level attacks, the Marauders suffered

100 per cent loss on one and heavy damage on the other. At the time Col. Caldwell

was in charge of operations and training at Marauder headquarters, and has since

been made a group commander.

Col. Caldwell was a Captain in 1941 and 1942, when supplies were so low in the

Philippines that jeep tires were used in place of regular airplane tires, Caldwell

piloted one of these obsolete, jeep-tired planes and was a charter member of the

group of pilots in the "Bamboo Fleet," named after native bamboo used to patch up the

worn out aircraft.

Using a five-year-old model, so ancient it never topped 85 miles per hour,

Caldwell flew many trips from Bataan to Mindanao, a distance of 500 miles, to evacuate

personnel and haul in supplies. In those days, immediately following the attack on

Pearl Harbour, pilots never filed flight clearances. There was not time for combat

records; pilots merely climbed in/their ships and took off.

Following the fall of Bataan and just prior to the fall of Corregidor, Caldwell,

stricken with malaria and dysentery, was placed in a Liberator bomber and flown with

30 other passengers on a 1,000-mile journey to Australia, A short while later he was

on the move again and -was assigned to North Africa., where he participated in frequent

bombing missions„

Gen. MacArthur's headquarters in the South Pacific awarded Caldwell the Distinguished

Flying Cross for "trips Between Bataan and Mindanao, using an unarmed, obsolete commercial

air-plane, evacuating personnel and delivering badly needed supplies and medicine. These

flights were made at night, under adverse weather conditions, with no navigational aid

and over territory in possession of the enemy, and dominated by heavy enemy patrols."

He says his toughest assignment was attempting to decipher Swedish instructions

on the instruments of a P-3'5 fighter intended for Sweden, hut which was diverted to

the Philippine theatre of operations.
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